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IC B Budget Slashes
Irk Club � �! sidents

By d .

On Monday, September 14, in an atmosphere of intense
,cl,iscu.ssion an.d questioning, the bli!dget meeting of the Inter
Club Board was held in. Lounge C. Sixteen budgetary requests
-were reviewed, a:nd recommendatfoms were made to the Stu
<lent Council to whom the budgets•
will next be submitted.
deplored tl\.e methods used ,i n quesThe budgets were reviewed by tioning the club representatives.
five members of the seven-man
Following are sample comments
' xecutive Boa:rd of ICB. Present representing the viewpoints of both
E
at the meeting were President club presidents and Executive
Sfanl·ey Johnson, Jr., Treasurer Board members.
Marilyn Rosenfield, Recording SecTetary Sally Capria, Con-esponding Allan Eisenkr.af.t, president, The
Real Estate Society:
Secretary Cora Pollard, and !CB
Representative to the Student
"The present Executive :Soard of
Counc'il Maurice Joseph. Joan Gess- tli.e Inter-Club Beaird has taken ani
lein, Vice-Pi;esident, was absent due extremely arbitrary and narrow atto ililness. The seat of Co-C:orres- titude in passing on this semester's
J)onding Secretary was vacant as a budgets. By cutting necessary club
result of the resignation from requests to the bone, they will be
school of Carole Merson.
curtailing the activities of the few
The traditional policy of budget active clubs participating in the
-cutting resulted in considera:ble Evening ·Session.'"
slashing of items rated as "neces-·
sary and essential" by the club Maurice Joseph,. ICB .Delegate to
Student <:;ouncil:
J)residents who submitted them.
"We had a limited amount to
The factor which most distressed
the pa:rticipants requesting money give out. There were additional
was the apparently new strategy budgets which we had not received
in the past, such as House Plan.
of "head counting."
'!I'he two items 'that took di.:astic The meeting was conducted infor
mally, the way in which it should
and
Postsocials.
postage
cuts were
age requests totaHing $604 were have been conducted. !CB is not a
cut to $492, and social. requests group that the clubs are afraid .to
amounting to $1!,485 were reduced come to. In gene).:al, the cuts were
to $1,329. It is interesting to note fair. Yes, most of them were fair."
that, after I.C.B. had cut $283 out Nestor Zapata, president, 'Playrads:
of budgeta,ry requests, it increased
"The only thing that I can sa,y
its own request 'fioi.: supplies by
$175 and reduced its postage re is that I went in with the idea that
I had prepared an acceptable budg
quest by $50.
After the irieeting, feelings were et. I asked for much, much less
still inflamed. Some club presidents than has been asked for in previ
feLt that their requests had been ous terms.
needlessly lowered. Others felt that
"The members of the Executive
the Executive Board had been fair Board sat there and ridfouled the
in its decisions about cuts, but
(Continued on Page 4)
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Student Center Opening
Delayed To Spring Term,

'The new Student Center, originally scheduled to open this term, will not be available
dean
until at least February of next year, it was a:nnol\nced recently by Ruth C. Wlight,
·
'
of students.
'
Lexing
of
east
St.,
22nd
on
The Center, the former Childre11 s Courthoirne, is located
---- ------ ---- --- ------A. ton Ave. and adjacent· to the
Baruch School. When the· necessary
funds were allocated for the proj
ect early this year it was believed
A solution has been found to stop Evening Session students from that the reconstruction of · the
criticizing the "unappetizing food ·and unpalatable conditions" that
building could be completed mid
have been prevalent in the ca feteria. It has been decided that cafeteria
service will no ionger be provided for, evening students, since it will way through the Fall semester.
However, a delay in letting the
close at 6:00 P.M. Student Council President Jay J. Erde, in a statement issued last night, asserted that, '"!\he cafeteria's decision to close contract for reconstruction com
is
a
u
and
contin
a
at 6:00 P.M. is a deplorable denial to E.S. students,
bined with the current steel strike
tion of the· policy that evening students are second-class citizens of
has set the opening back at least
the Baruch School."
According to Erde, "The principal purpose o f the snack bar was four 'months.
to supplement the food service in the cafeteria and was primarily in
Contracts Let
stalled f or the convenience of those students who lacked the time to
The contracts were granted on
eat suppe. r before 8 :30 P.M.
"Under the new conditions, the snack bar will have to take on the August 26. Werk was scheduled
task of satisfying the appetites of the entire student body, and it is to begin September 16. In the new'
much too small to handle E.S.'s demands. To add to the students'
burden, the dispensing machines ai;e empty more often than theyare center steel is a prime necessity
--- --for the restyling of many areas.
�
fu _1 1·_"
__
- --- -- ---The contractor has advised City
officials that unless they can pro
cure the necessary steel work will
be postponed indefinitely.
Part of the construction contract
calls for remodeling of the ninth

A

New Improvement?

James Walsh Selected As
ES Cli.nko Award Winner

James A. Walsh, former Recording Secretary of the Eve
ning Session Student Coun_cil and one time Vice President of
the Newman Club, was named as the recipient of this year's
Steven Clinko Award, it was announced by the Advisory
Committee on Student Awards.
The Award - the equivalent of old Management major attended
a "Student Leader of the Year" the 1958 and 1959 National Stu
title - has been presented annual dent Association Regional and
ly for the past five years in mem National Conventions as a delegate.
ory of the deceased E.S. student During those years he was named
leader whose name it bears. The in the "Who's Who in American
winner of the honor is selected by
Colleges and Universities." In leav
his fellow E.S. Baruch student ing school as a graduate, Walsh also
leaders on the basis of his service vacated his seat on the Student
to the school and his contribution Faculty Committee, the body con
to the E.S.· extra-curricular pro sidered the highest student author
gram.
ity in the E.S.
Now a graduate, Walsh has had
Dr. P. C. Li of the Student Life
a long career in E:S. extra-cur- Department has reported that the
Clinko
Award wiII be formally pre
By 1Mb Muniz
sented to Walsh during the Student
Government Seminar sponsored by
. Graduate students attending the Evening Session this
the E. ·S. Student Council and
fall will find c:lassr0om :f'.acllities expanded to include space
scheduled for October 17 and 18.
ilil the nearby MabelDean Baco11 Voea,tional High School.
- - corner of 22nd
The building, located on th.e n.orth-west
Street and Lexington Avenue, is<+J•--- - -- ---c_ ited in the E.S. Fall Class Sched- vocational high school and the fact
ule 3:s the "22nd Street Cent:r" that evening high school courses
and 1s the only one . of the five are also held there limited the
centers devoted exclusively to g�ad- amount of space that could be
Six freshmen at Baruch School
uate course_s.
made avai'lable to Baruch E.S. stu.
.
, ·
have been awarded the school's
Mr. David Feldma:n, Assistant dents
first Morton Wollman Scholm:
Registrar of the Office ,of Graduate
"even more
ships, it was announced last week
Studies, attributed the usage of · Remarking that
space ,is needed and is being
by Dr. Emanuel Saxe, dean. The
space in the new center to the
sought,"
he
added
optimistically
scholarships total $1,500 in amounts
inci.:ease in the number of graduate students in recent years· and that con".'ersion of the :rinth Floor
ranging from $200 to $300.
lounges mto classrooms next. year
The recipients _are June gi•ad
the expansion of graduate curriculum beyond the present capac- would help to satisfy the need for
uates of five New York City high
space a:nd, perhaps, enable the
schools: Rosalind Whalen, Walton
ity of the 23rd ,Street Center.
graduate courses _presently held in
H.S.; Marilyn Wagner, Taft H.S.;
He noted that it was important
Arleen Whalen, Walton H.S.; Rob
to h0ld graduat� courses · in loca- the new center to be moved back
ert B'.rooks, New Utrecht H.S.; Pe
tions which would render use of to the 23rd Street building.
James A. Walsh
ter Harrison, Brooklyn Technical
the library and laboratories of the
H.S.; and Joseph Beccalari, Bryant
Ba:ruch School as convenient as
1
ricular activities and has received High School.
possible to the grads for compleThe Reporter will hold its recep a number of other student honors.
The Morton Wollman Fund was
tion of their graduate thesis.
More t'li.an twenty-five graduate tion for new staff .members this
A six-year member and officer of established with a gift received in
courses in · Accounting, -Manage Friday, September 25, at 8:00 in the Newman Club, last spring he 1956 from the i:esiduary estate of
ment, Retailing, Economics and Room 804. The Editor-in-Chief will was selected as a meml)e1· of the the late businessman and financier.
Law will be conducted in four class discuss the nume1·ous positions that John Henry Newman Honor So The principal of the fund, $300,000,
'l'ooms on the Eighth Floor and in are 3:vailable on the newspaper and ciety and also received the club's was invested and will be kept in
two classrooms on the Fifth Floor the duties of , each of the staff highest honor, the John Paul Smith perpetuity as stipulated in the
Award, which cited him as "New terms of the gift, and the income
o'f the Bacon High School during members.
There will be a period of ques� manite of the Year."
used by the Baruch School for "the
'the fall semester.
While active as a member of the advancement of the science of busi
Mi,r. Feldman expressed regret tioning. Refreshments will be
E.S. Student Council, the 26-yeai� ness and commerce.'"
that the phy�ical structure of the served.

New Center OIiers' Added
Classrooms For Students

A w1ards Given'
To Si¥ Students

Reporter 'Recept·on

Dean Ru th C. Wright
floor lounges and offices into class
rooms. 'l'he initial conversion will
begin within the ne..'l:t ten days
when the offices in the southeast
corner of the ninth floor formerly
occupied by The Reporter, Sigma
Alpha, the Ticker and the Book
Store storage room will be remade
into one large lecture room. It will
be used by the Graduate Division.
New Offices
The Reporter office has been
shifted to Room 923 and the Ticker
to Room 924-both offices were
formerly occupied by the Veteran's
Office. The Veteran's Office has
been relocated on the eleventh
floor in Room 1120.
When the new Center opens all
student facilities now housed on
the ninth floor w:il] be relocated in
the 22nd Street building.
Furnishings for the Ce11ter were
purchased last May. The new
equipment will be "beautiful and
durable"
according
to
Dean
Wr�ght. New desks, lamps, lonng·e
chairs and tables are an10ng the
items purchased.
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Student
Opinion
By Eq ,KLEIN

BURT BEAGLE
Editor-in-Chief
;Bob Muniz
Executi:ve Editor

QUESTION : lif you had the op,
portunity to meet Premier Khrush
chev in person, what would your
attitude be towa1,ds him ?
J.ack Adler
Ed Klein
Features Editor
Clubs Editor
Alfred C. Lehman:
"I think that I'd· adopt the atti
Prince A. David
Beverly Schiff
Business Manager
C>ffice Manager
tude that Eisenhower had. He
wants
Khrushchev he:i;e to try to
Max Seigel
talk peace, to try to let KhrushFaculty Adviser
------------------------- l chev see what we're like. I'd nali i
e
1
£
�= ie�1�';i, ;;;:;<ar� M�°ii!;��� s�iii;;-:;, � ��;1n7s� �J ��bS';"X=l;1ifti:� turally be . awed a,t meeting the
n�x�i¼�;e i!e;;it J,:>�\._;;��t'r/1½.ci'iruc�����sp:�.�e/�::'.�\�ion��� head of the Russian government,
1
through Friday. Telephone. ORegon 3-77oo.
but on the other hand, I'd feel very
reserved, because I know what he
represents. I know how quickly
he'd take advantage of this country ii he had the chance. Personally, I think it is very well worth it
Ye G;:tds ! What have they done to the place ?
to ask him to see what we're l ike,
"Where are all , the improvements ?" "Where's the new to open channels f7r mediation. We
student center?"
shouldn't let our guard drop for a
These are typical questions asked by Ev'.ening Session minute. Russia's aim is to be tfre
students returning t0 the Baruch School this Fall Semester. most powerful nation in the world.
The first i' s easy enough to answer. There are definite From all appearances, she would
improvements in the building since lp,st Spring. There's a st0P at notving. We have to st0P
. ne:w. snack bar an� new lights which weren't available a few them."
months ago. And, -even the gaping holes in the walls - s o Nestor Zapata:
conspicuous and unsightly during the :re-wiring proc,es� - "If I wer� to ineet Mr. Khrushhave· been covered over by plaster, though yet un-painted. chev , 1 would try to act as AmeriEut, what has happened to tlie �ew Student Center, so can as possible and not show any
long-awaited and so slow in developing ?
_ .
exception because he is a great
Plans for the renovation of the former Children's Court Russian diplomat. But I d�ubt that
on 22nd Street and a Fall Semester opening of the Center
· · I would try to meet him as a hue or vir
were ma· de severa1 months ago, but 1·ttl
· tuaII Y none man being. A ma,n so great has yet
1
.
of them have. been carried out yet.
to learn to. ·love people for what
Why the slowdown ? It was learned' recently that con- they are and i:{0t for what he can
tracts for much of the internal reconstruction were not let mak� them."
out until only a few weeks ago,
Robert J. Muniz:
W'h @'s t<;i blame ? Rather, what's to blawe ? The cus-·
tomary red tape and slow. motion character which has "I'<l be curious and intereSted tq
marked almost all changes for the better at ·Baruc1i
are the learn what he would say to, a
'
typical American student, but rd
villains
in the tragedy.
,
i tr stful of his words because
This type of veritable inaction, coupled with a potential be d S u ecord
·of deceit and the
scarcity in steel materials portend a late, and perhaps re- of his r
uni St technique of double. mote 0pening for the Student Center. The administrati0n Comm
t
talk
believe
I
hat he is under the
.
reports optimistically that it may be opened by the Spring
· false impression that Americans
Semester. All Baruckians sincerely share that hope.
are so desirous of avoiding world
conflict that ·we will submit humbly
to the Soviet rather than become
involved in another war. I would
At its first meeting of the term, which happened to· be try to impress him with the fact
a budget meeting, the Executive Board of ICB branded itself that Ame1,icans are determined to
with the stigma of having conducted the most 'ill-prepared maintain their way of life and to
world p�ace but not at the
budget meeting that has taken place in the last four terms. achieve
price of yielding t,o Soviet ComAt no time in recent history has such hostility been aroused
nor have such irate remarks been heard from the club pres
0� 1�:�
the u.s. is completed."
idents.
The primary cause of this antagonism ,stems from the Betty Narracci :
personal needs of t1ie new members of the Executive Board "I'd be exceptionally courteous to
of ICB. Each term, these new members fall prey to the need a dignitary from another country.
to exhibit the power which they have just acquire4 with He'4 make sure that a representheir new positions. Tb.ey feel that they must show that they tative of thjs country would be
have the authority to cut budgetary requests, and therefore ;:e��: :�,�pectfully when he went
si
they relentlessly seek means to reduce a budget no matter
Noel A. Neal :
how small the cut may be.
The three new members of the Board, Cora Pollard, "I would model my attitude after
Marilyn Rosenfield, and Maurice Josepli, demonstrated the th11-t of Mr. Eisenhower, cool .and
truth of this theory by their excessive commentary. The courteous."
board deliberated over a $20 request for postage, and after Doris . Caplan:
22 minutes of arguing, they decided to cut it to $16. Tb.is, "My personal feelings for
we do not consider to be either an efficiedt or an intelligent Khrushchev would have to be sec
means of reviewing a budget. Sally Capria and Stan John- ondary, since he is a visiting leader
son, both of whom were veterans of budget meetings, limited of his nation and is due the respect
that we will expect
their questions to pertinent issues and otherwise maintained and cordiality
i n
d
a discreet silence.
�: !�e! �� R�ss��� �.,r::! ;��
The Board excused its action by using the guise that the opportunity to speak with him,
there is a lack of funds available for appropriation. If the I would try to show him that our
a ee
Board is truly desirous of helping the clubs, it should direct ���� �f
u )!�;!ti�� a!1 f:::P�f
its efforts toward 1iaving Student Activities Fees increased everyday
life, has a lasting secur
or seeing to it that graduate students are made to pay the ity and happiness for every in
dividual living in our country. This
fee.
It is unfortunate that the new members of IC'B hold does not exist in his country as far
a_
un_
rs_ta
s _r__
e_
'' _
. d_
_n_d_-_
their personal needs above the needs of the clubs and that _
_____
a budget meeting should result in such bitter feelings and a
lack of mutual understanding. Perhaps a way can be found
by which future budget meeti:o.gs can result in a more work
able and conciliatory relationship.

rt�
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N O C lt U! l� N lE
By JACK ADLER
Reading through the handsome October Jssue of Holiday,.
which is devoted to the wonder of New Yo'rk, I discovered
to w1iom I should be · grateful for the blessings of Centra:l.
Park. His name was Andrew Haswell Green and he came from.
Massachusetts. During the mid 1860's when New York �as.
gi'owing at a fantastic clip, gobbling up more and more l'and.
and building everywhere, Green stumped for an oasis to li>e
set aside as an outdoors refuge from the hovering and huge
ec;lif1ees . He succeeded - hence Centrai Park.
It i,s Green also who campaigned for the unification of
tke then separate bor·oughs that now compose New York
· City. In 1893 Manhattan had a population of pver a million ;
but Brooklyn, Queens, - Staten Island and lower Westchester
were separate entities. Green brought about a referendum,
arguing : ,"The name of a great city is a tewer of strength.
Magnitude is not a thing of capovry dimensions, but a solid,
substantial and a determining factor, of which it wouli be
folly to deny ourselves the advantage."
Not overly enthused with the proposed loss of municipal
independence, t1ie voters almost rejected unificati0n. How
eve1·, despite its slender margin of approval, Greater New
York with a still burgeoi{ing popµ.11').tion of 3,100,00('), came
into being on JanuaFy 1, 1898.
COURAGE O]'f THE FIELD OF BATTLE : Previously, when I saw someone with a f\urtive glance and a
small, brown-papered object I thought it was their lunch,
some 'handkerchiefs bought during their lunch h�ur, or
some such item. But now it is clea,r that Lady Chatterly's'
Lover is such a hot potato it needs a cooling cover. One
1
gitl, with imperturbable. feminine logic, explained that
sh,e was not ashamed to be seen reading. the book; but
she covered it up because even though she thought it
perfectly all right, others might not.
Now that the party season is booming again, one should
beware of incriminating invitations. Recently, -at-a Fire Island
affair, inv·ftations went out inviting guests for an evening of
uninhibited sex and erotic games. The guests came and so
did th.e police - bearing stlmmons. The party was held · entirely outdoors, with the· attendiirg policemen standing guard
at t1ie house entrances.
This kind of curb on private enterprise is irksome, 0f
course, but not without merit. Unbridled enthusiasm often
leads to over-production, and we must be on our tees to avoid
creeping socialism in sex.
Still on the matter of invitations, I re«eived one from
'·'The American Committee of the First Anti-C0mmunist ln
ternational" to come to a party to which "Mr. Khrushchev
will not be invited."
PROGRESS OR PERDITION? England faces a crisis
greater than the outbr� of lovemaking in the parkS;
greater than the forthcoming elections, perhaps even
more erucial than disarmament and ·fhe H Bomb . . . A
manufacturer has announced the development of instant
tea.
The Equity Library Theatre will open their box office
on ()ctober 5th. They offer three types of Contril:mti:ng
Membership : $25-tickets for any performance during the
week including Friday night and Saturday, $20-tickets far
any performance during _the week except Friday night ·and
Satur-day1 $15-tickets for Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday evening performances only.
REPORT FROM KATMANDU : In Nepal; an all-woman
expedition trying to reach the top of 26,867 foot Cho Oyu
(Eig Head') peak in the Himalayas have established their
base camp at 19,000 feet.
It all started with the suffragettes.
Anyone who has not yet seen "He Who Must Die" has
missed a very worthwhile film. Some people have read dubi0us
political meaning into this film ; this may be true 1th0ugh I
doubt if it is the significant meaning to be gathered from the
story. Regardless, it is a particularly strong and intense film
'
and one t1lat I will remember.

Excellent Preparation for Make-Up Test on Math!
Call Immediately If You Want to Pass
MR. VERTER - Kl 2-6426
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Reception, which will be held next held at Newman's next meeting .Club's history At the present time,
she is also serving as CorrespondMonday night, September 28, at this Friday, at 8:30 P.M.
A special meeting of the Intel- ing Secretary of the Inter-Club
10.. Nestor Zapata, president and
Board.
lectual
Committee
has
been
called
gold key recipient, stated that
for this Friday, at 7:00. The commembership is open to all students mittee, which will choose the topics
who are interested in learning the to be discussed during the term,
many phases of acting through the has extended an invitation to any
7.n·lt'IJ.' L :J.,,.
student to participate in the selec- JA.11..V. 'lu.LJl • • •
(In a series of articles, Noel A. Neal, Delegate from the E.S. Baruch group's workshop sessions.
tion of the topics. Affiliation with
Student Council to the 12th Annual National Convention of the Na
NEWMAN CLUB
the Newman Club is not necessary of City College Students
tional Students Association, will give REPORTER readers an inside view
of the events and highlights of the convention.
Last Friday evening, the New in order to attend.
The club has scheduled its first
In this first article of the series a history of the NSA is described. man Club held its first general
Subsequent articles will feature detailed accounts of the activities of business meeting of the term. Due theater, party for Friday, October
2,
at which time 30 students will
the recent convention.)
to the induction of President Bill attend a performance of The Music
DELICATESSEN
In 1946, the student scene mirrored clearly, as it always Cull into the army, and the suc Man at the Majestic Theater. Any
does, the hustling phases of the world. In that year, post-war cession of Vice�President �im �il one interested should contact John
and
Danell at HA 9-4626.
world meetings of all kinds were taking place both at the Jen to the presidency, n_ommat1?ns
RESTAURANT
. ,,
. '
were opened for the office of v1ce"
CARVER ,CLUB
summ1t and at the bottom of the mountam. Somewh�re, president. Nominated for the posibetween these extremes, the World•
MOD ERATE PRICES
The Carver Club has just dis
tion were Mary Dituri, Noel Neal,
Student Congress opened in Prague
closed that its president, Ronnie
John Danell, and Ted Olert.
Open till 12 P.M.
.
during the summer months.
Nominations were also held for Brathwaite, will not return t.o
the position of province delegate. school this term. He will be suc
Twenty-five Americans attended,
108 EAST 23rd St., N.Y.
Andy Carozza, Flora Musico, and ceeded by Vice-President Cora Pol
representing ten universities and
ADVERTISING SOCIETY
Olert were the nominees proposed lard. Miss Pollard will be the sec
nine student· and youth organiza
As part of its diversified agenda for the ball'ot. Elections will be ond female president in Carver
tions. They had not been named for the term, the Advertising So
official delegates of a non-partisan ciety has already mapped out field
American student organization. No trips to Radio Station WOR and
organization of this type existed the Horan Photo Engraving and
. after previous efforts to form a na Printing. Plant. For its lecture pro
tional student group had lapsed gram, the group has extended · an
(SHARPEN YOUR WITS ON THIS!*)
into futility, when overshadowed invitation to Milt Caniff, creator
by the war, or swallowed up by of Steve Canyon. In addition to
the partisans of left or right.
drawing his syndicated cartoon,
Caniff is engaged in a number of
The Idea
positions in cartoon advertising and
The "Prague 25" were conscious is associated with the advertising
of the handicaps they suffered as arrangements of the Steve Canyon
unofficial delegates. At the same TV Show.
time, they could not be otherwise
At the present time, a committee
than imp1,essed by the reputations, of ADSOC is preparing a ques
programs, and traditions 'of the tionnaire which it hopes to use in
representative student unions of its upcoming poll of the entire ad
other countries, some of which had vertising student body.
been in existence for more than
THE DEBATING AND
a half century.
DISCUSSION SQCIETY
The American delegation de
termined to form an organization
On September 25, at 10 :00 P.M.,
capable of encompassing wide- .the society will hold its New Mem
ranging opinion and pressures, ,so bers Reception. There will 'be a re
that it might become the spokes- enactment of a famous Lincoln- .
m;m of the American student com- Douglas debate. Charles Moore will
munity. With strong and represen- portray Abraham Lincoln, and
tative underpinnings, reaching in Barry Lees will depict Stephen
to the majority of American cam- Douglas.
puses, tire· proposed· national stuThe new ·members w:ill be in
dent union could provide the hither- formed of the program for the
to-mute collegian with a national term and will be introduced to the
and international voice, while unit- various phases of the training pro·
ing the scattered and disparate or- gram.
.
gans of student activity.
The new members will also have
the opportunity to meet, eat, drink
The Birth
and dance with the old members.
If you saw a girl in a bathing suit on a ski slope,
Christmas 1946. was the eve of a
would you say, (A) "What-no skis?" or (B)
HOUSE PLAN
busy session for 700 delegates from
"Cold?" or (C) "The pool closed three months
294 schools and 16 national student
Despite unforeseen obstacles,
ago," or (D) "Stay right here-I'll get the guard!"
DO
and youth organizations, who sacri House Plan has decided that it will
ficed holidays to meet at the Uni go through with its proposed pro
versity of Chicago for the purpose gram for the term. In a recent in
of making the first motions toward terview, House Council President
the creation of a nation!!il student Eddie Rosenberg disclosed that "In
s m o k e VICEROY. ·The y k no w o n l y
Do you think the statement
union. A C,mtinuations Committee spite of the discontinuance of the
"It's always darkest before
VICEROY has a thinking man's filter-the
was elected by this Chicago Student Alumni Association's $300 grant,
the dawn" is (A) an astro
filter with more research behind it than
Conference to draft a Constitution we will attempt to continue House
nomical truism? (B) a good
and to arrange a Constitutional Council's program, including, all its
reason for getting home
any other . . . the filter that changed
.
Convention for the following sum- new features." House Plan will
early? (C) a piece-of hope
America's s m ok ing habi t s . And only
mer.
fulphilosophy? (D) an argu
open its fall activities with a
VICEROY has a smoking man's taste.
\ ment for night watchmen?
In August 1947, the University Freshman Dance on October 9 at
of Wisconsin was thronged with Lamport House. Music ;yill be pro*1f you have checked (D) in three out of four
A0B0C0D0
750 delegates from 356 schools, who vided by a live band, and refresh
questions, you're pretty sharp . . . but if you
wrote the constitution for the ments will be served.
United States National Student AsThree week-end trips have been
picked (C)-man, you think for yourself!
sociation,- chose its name, and de- scheduled for the term, including
but doesn't like to, should
cided what was to be the basis of the semi-annual Leade_rship Con
(A) go out and do it any
its representation of American stu- ference to be held upstate. Last
w�y? (B) _keep the whole
dents. Significantly, the delegates term, House Plan held its first
thmg to himself? (C) do a:
determined to assure the Associa- Le'adership Conference for Evening
bit of self-analysis on why
tion's continued maintenance of a lsession students only. Due to its
he doesn't like to goso high?
large and representative consti- success, this term's conference will
(D) have the bar set lower?
tuency by limiting membership to again be held for Evening Session
student bodies through their dem- students exclusively. In addition,
A0B0C0D0
ocratically-elec.ted student govern- House Council has organized a ten
When you choose a filter
week Leadership Training Project
ments.
cigarette, do you (A) ask all
to be held at Lamport House. The
The Role
your friends, and take their
course will be a more intensified
word for what's best? (B)
··
Accurately reflecting the feelings version of the Upstate Leadership
.�
"3 take the one that makes
of students on member campuses, .Conference. Dr. Irving Gregor, di
the
loudest claim? (C) in
USNSA's structure provides a rep rector of Lamport House, will be
vestigate the facts, then use
resentative organ for American in charge of the· series.
your
own judgment? (D)
President Rosenberg has also
st4dents, despite the pluralistic
go for the filter that gives
heterogeneity of the nation'i, sys announced that a committee has
you
taste
plus filtering?
tem of higher education. This flex been estabiished to make arrange
ible, yet sturdy, structure has con ments for the 25th Anniversary
A0B0C0D0
tributed to the continued growth of Celebration of House Plan.
an eleven-year program of service
It' s a wise smoker who depends on his own
PLAYRADS
and education by creating an
judgment, not opinions of others, in his
Les Roberts addressed an old
;i.wareness of students' local, nachoice. of cigarettes. That is why men and
tional, and international respon- m"embers meeting, last night in
sibilities in their new task of im- Lounge C. Roberts, who will soon
women who think for them selves usually
proving their own education. Em- appear in The Du Pont Show of
phasis -upon responsibility, as well the Month on TV, discussed his
as rights, has secured for USNSA plans for the production that he
the recognition and ,permanent will direct for Playrads this ter:m.
esteem of educational organizations Following this, an, agenda was
C\1050, Drown & Wlllhuuao\\ 'l'obriceo (;o.rp..
prepared for the New Members
and national leaders.

Baruch Delegate Reports:

Part I: N SA History
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The Man.WhoThinksfor Himself KnowsONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER ... A SIYIOKING MAN'S TASTE!

Page Four

IC B Budget Slashes
Irk Club Presidents-·

common. Another thing I thought
(Continued from Pag� 1)
clubs. They're human being s like I was bad was th at they seemed un
sure of themselves and many times
.
aw
l
They're
the
e.
not
everyone els
They're not wage negotiators who had to turn to Jay Er de, president
the Student Council, for pos
of
top
management.
are fighting with
lt's the stu dents' money' not their sible solutions to their problems.
had thought and planned
they
f
I
job.
owu. They'1·e there to do a
this meeting correctly, there would
They should be more lenient.
less animosity tq___wards
een
"Actually it' s not the amount of t�:!}
the cut. It's the principle. I thought
that I'd get cooperation. "
Cora Pollard, ICB Cor responding
Secretary and president of the
Marilyn Rosenfield, ICB Treas
Carver Club:
urer:
"I thought the meeting was fair.
"No statement for print. I don't
Each club bu dget was reviewed
want my name in The Repo rter,
honestly. I don't think any club can
that scandal sheet."
justifiabfy compl ain except for
Alfred C. ·Lehman, president, Ad House Plan, but their budget is too
large for us to cover."
vertising Society:
"Our budget was reduced from Noel Neal, member of the Newman
Club:
$287 to $223. F air consideration
was given to each point. But I was
"That was a meeting? I stayed
not surprised by the methods used. long enough to se.e it wasn't worth
I've seen it before. I can't quite see staying for."
their logic. Eventually they're aim
ing at economy. In certain case s Barry 'Lees, president, The Debat
they defeat their ends. Cutting our
ing and Discussion Society:
posters will not save money for
"In view of the fact th at our
the school in the long run. There i s
budget w as passed without inci'
no reason to discourage us. Why dent, perh aps a 'No comment'
continue the obstacles?"
would be preferable, but attending
James Gillen, president, Newman that budget meeting, and interested
as I am in good student govern
Club:
ment, I am appalled by several fac
"I was very pleas�d at the pro tors determining ICB' s actions.
cedu re. It didn't take long to con
"It was apparent from the start
vince them th at the Newm an Club th at the ICB Executive Board had
deserved support from the school.
As far as I can see, for the short
time th at I was there, the proce
dure was very nice. They we re
prepared to listen to u s."

THE REPORTER

Tuesday, September 22, 1959

/CB Budget Reco,.,:,mendations

Spring, 1959
Fall, 1959
Organization
Request Recomm. Request Recomm.
Accounting Society
$120
$160
$110
$171
Advertising Society
2B7
165
223
192
Camera Club
122
118
100
88
Carver Club
105
105
110
105
Dante Society
150
185
The Debat. and Discussion Soc. 200
200
240
250
Glee Club
115
110
130
115
House Plan
144
125
491
450
Inter-Club Bo ard: Business
280....:.
340
465
280
I-nter-Club Board: Social
175
460
460
175
International League
78
91
91
85
Newman Club
133
131
131
133
Orchestra
77
25
Playra ds *
220
203
194
250
The Re al Estate Society
. lp0
165
150
150
Sigma Alph a
186
100
- 110
168
Spanish Club
215
85
109
. 100
45
The Reporter*
45
95
95

ES Five Opens
Practice Friday

The Evening Session Varsity
Basketball Team h as announced
its tentative plans for the coming
sea son. L ast year, among its op
ponents were Brooklyn College
Evening Session, the Aca demy of
Aeronautics, St. Peter' s College
Freshmen, Staten Isl and Commun
ity Col1ege, and the Baruch School
Day Session. The team i s looking
forward to meeting these schools
in varsity competition again this
year. It hopes to better last s ea
son's record of 3-3.
Coach Geoi:ge Wolfe has c alled
practice for this Friday, in the
gym on the sixth floor. Anyone
who would like to try out for the
$3,262
$3,104
$2,759
_$2,496
varsity squad should report at
* For social activities; does not include production budget.
---- - - ----------------- 6:00 P.l\'I.

no background knowledge of the meeting will be their last fiasco."
clubs an d how these clubs operate.
Stanley Johnson, President of the aaTTl!RBASR
TN
�EDSE�T!oBLE
Furthermore, there was no con- I t Cl b B ard was unava·1 ab le
OLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES
i
'
ception of the financi al problems f�/��m�ent�
involved and the problem of in- _-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_.::-_.::-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_.::-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-�---_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_.::-_-_-_-_
creasing and keeping membership. ,' '
Several age old policie·s dealing
witJ-i correct amounts for socials,
postage, and other items were
questioned time and time again.
Such financial policy should be
common knowledge to the LCB
members. The members spent valu
able time bickering with club of
ficials or amongst themselves.
"I regret making a statement of
this type, but I believe that if the·
Board takes this an d other state
ments seriously and probes into
Call 8-10 P. M. -Mr. Verter- Kl 2-6426
what is wrong in their org aniz a
tion, such a fiasco as the budget

Don't wait till you fail MATH!
I make passing A CINCH!
21 yrs. ex·perience -

RESULTS GUARANil"EED!

Carlos Alvarez Florez, president,
Spanis_h Club:
"The meeting was carried out all
wrong. They should h ave deter
mined what the total requirements
of the clubs were, determining the
and
amount av ailable for alJocation,
1
cut precentage-wi se. They h ave no
real knowledge of wh at the clubs'
needs a re. There were uncalled for
comments about the membership."

HanfIng lo, Teifhook

Ba,gsini?

Sally Capria, I.CB Recording Secr-etary:
"The budget meeting, in my
opinion, lacked sufficient time to
discuss each club's budget ac
curately. Also, there was a Jack of
enthusiasm both on the part of the
clubs' representatives and the mem
bers of I.C.B."

Eddie Rosenberg, pr.esident, House
Plan:
"The cuts th at ICB m ade in the
club budgets were not bad in
themselves, including our own
budget, but the manner in which
they did it was atrocious. For ex
ample, they spent 22 minutes cut
ting $4 from our $20 request for
postage. Things like this were

CHOOSE YOUR OWN BOOKS
FROM A COMPLETE STOCK OF
USED AND NEW TEXTBOOKS
FOR CITY COLLEGE STUDENTS

a Swingline

Stapler no
bigger than a
pack of gum!

FREE BOOK COVERS •••
BLOTTERS ..•
PROGRAM CARDS

98¢
(Including

I 000 stapl�s-)

SWINGLINE "TOT"

Millions now in use. Uncondi
tionally guaranteed. Makes book
covers, fastens papers, arts and
crafts, mends, tacks, etc. Avail
-able at your c;ollege bookstore.

SWINGUNE
"Cub" Stapler $1.29

-
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Bring them in NOW while they are still in demand.
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